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December 29, 2017 

Daniel and Andrea Watson 
710 East Thornton Lake Drive NW 
Albany, OR 97321 

Dear Daniel and Andrea: 

PROPERTY LINE ADJUSTMENT FOR PROPERTIES LOCATED AT 520 AND 
710 EAST THORNTON LAKE DRIVE NW; BENTON COUNTY ASSESSOR’S MAP 
NO. 10S-3W-31CC; TAX LOTS 1500 AND 1600; PLANNING FILE LA-08-17 

City staff has received your request for a property line adjustment affecting the properties at 
520 and 710 East Thornton Lake Drive NW and evaluated it against the applicable decision-
making criteria, provided below.   

11.120 Review Criteria. The Director will approve, approve with conditions, or deny 
the request for a property line adjustment based on the following criteria: 

1) The property line adjustment does not create a new lot or a land-locked
parcel. 

2) The adjusted properties are not reduced below the minimum dimensions
of the zoning district and do not otherwise violate standards of this Code, or 
the adopted building codes. 

3) The adjusted properties are in compliance with any adopted
transportation, public facilities, or neighborhood plan. 

4) The adjusted properties comply with any previous requirements or
conditions imposed by a review body. 

Consistent with ADC 11.120(1), the proposed property line adjustment would not create a 
new lot or a landlocked parcel.  

All property that is involved in this Property Line Adjustment request is zoned Residential 
Single Family (RS-6.5) and Open Space (OS).  The RS-6.5 zone has a minimum lot size of 
6,500 square feet, with a minimum lot width of 50 feet and lot depth of 80 feet.  There are no 
minimum dimensional requirements in the OS zone.  The property is owned by Daniel and 
Andrea Watson.  Presently, Tax Lot 1500, herein referred to as “Property “A,” has 168,300 
square feet (3.86 acres); and Tax Lot 1600, herein referred to as “Property “B,” has 167,100 
square feet (3.84 acres) – see Attachment A.  When their common lot line is reconfigured 
through the middle of the subject property, in a north-south orientation, Property “A” will 
have 296,400 square feet (6.80 acres); and Property “B” will have 39,000 square feet (0.90 
acres) – see Attachments B and C.  

Given the above, the reconfigured parcels meet minimum lot area, width, and depth 
standards in the RS-6.5 zone, and will not otherwise violate standards in the ADC or adopted 
Building Codes, consistent with ADC 11.120(2).  

City utility maps show an eight-inch public sanitary sewer main in East Thornton Lake 
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Drive along the subject property’s north boundary, and an 8-inch main along the west 
boundary of the property.  The existing house at 710 East Thornton Lake Drive 
(Tax Lot 1500) is currently connected to the public sewer system.  Tax Lot 1600 is 
undeveloped and is not connected to the public sewer system. 

Both adjusted properties will have access to public sanitary sewer facilities. 

City utility maps show an 8-inch public water main along the west boundary of the subject 
property, but no public water facilities along the north boundary of the property in East 
Thornton Lake Drive.  Currently, neither parcel 1500 nor 1600 is connected to the public 
water system.  Tax Lot 1500 has access to the public water main along its west boundary, 
but Tax Lot 1600 does not have access to the public water system, as the public main in East 
Thornton Lake Drive is approximately 320 feet west of the parcel. 

After the proposed property line adjustment, Tax Lot 1500 will still have access to the public 
water main along its west boundary, and Tax Lot 1600 will be approximately 680 feet from 
the existing public water main in East Thornton Lake Drive. 

City utility maps show no piped public storm drainage facilities adjacent to the subject 
parcels.  East Thornton Lake Drive is currently not developed to city standards, as it lacks 
curbs, gutters, and storm drainage facilities.   

Storm water runoff from the subject properties generally flows downhill to the south into 
East Thornton Lake. 

The proposed property line adjustment will not impact storm water runoff from either of the 
subject parcels. 

The subject property received a prior Property Line Adjustment approval in 2006 (file 
LA-11-06) however, the Property Line Adjustment was never implemented.  As a result, the 
approval expired on November 28, 2009.  There are no outstanding requirements from that 
approval. 

Given the above analysis, the proposed property line adjustment complies with all applicable 
review criteria.  The legal requirements that relate to property line adjustments are listed 
below. 

1. The property line adjustment shall occur in substantial conformance to the plans
submitted for review.  The Planning Division must approve any changes to the
approved plan.

2. In all cases, the adjusted property line created by the relocation of the common boundary
between tax lots shall be surveyed and documented in accordance with Oregon Revised
Statute (ORS), subsection 92.060(3).  The map of the survey shall be prepared for
recording to comply with ORS 209.250.

3. Conveyance of the property must be executed by deed.  The applicants shall cause a
deed to be prepared by a title company or an attorney.  A legal description shall be
prepared for the reconfigured property and for the land being conveyed.  The deed shall
contain the names of the parties, legal description of the land, references to original
recorded documents, and signatures of all parties with proper acknowledgment.
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4. In order to convey (transfer) the property, the deed with the legal description must be
recorded with the Benton County Recorder and Surveyor (ADC 11.140). Prior to
recording, all of the documents shall be reviewed and approved by the City of Albany,
Community Development Division. (For City review deeds do not need signatures.)

5. When the legal documents are recorded, that portion being removed from one tax lot
must be consolidated with the other.  Consolidation is done by the Benton County Tax
Assessor.  Before the county tax assessor's office can approve a consolidation, the
applicants must present evidence to it that the following are met:

a) The ownership interest must be exactly the same on each parcel involved (i.e., one
cannot be contract purchaser on one parcel and deed holder of the other).

b) Taxes must be paid in full; no taxes can be owed on the parcels involved.
c) A tax lot under a mortgage will not be combined with a tax lot that is not covered by

a mortgage, unless approved by the mortgage holder.

Contact the Benton County Assessor’s office for additional information or assistance with 
the consolidation. 

6. Prior to issuance of any building permits on the properties covered by this application,
the applicants must return a copy of the recorded deed to the Planning Division.

7. This proposal must be initiated within three years of the date of this letter of approval.

Sincerely, 

Bob Richardson,  
Planning Manager 

RAR:eo 
Attachments: Property Line Adjustment Checklist, Review Criteria Responses, Property 
Line Exhibit Map 

c: Building Division (Gary Stutzman) 
Finance Department (Denise Valentino) 
GIS (Dave Jacobus) 
Public Works Engineering (Gordon Steffensmeier) 
Public Works Transportation (Ron Irish) 
Fire Services (Lora Ratcliff) 
Benton County Surveyor's Office 
Benton County Assessor 
Planning and Development Manager, ODOT 
File: LA-08-17 

Signature on file
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